Riley’s Halt
Home of the Martial Horse

Clinic Schedule
2022
Open Mounted Law Enforcement Training
Jan 9, 2022

Feb 13, 27, 2022

Mar 27, 2022

1pm - 3pm
These open trainings are a opportunity to come out and train. They will be geared
toward those in law enforcement interested in honing skills and those looking at exploring what
training a horse for duty is all about. We will not ride below 20 degrees and will cancel the
training.
Cost: Free
Prerequisite: None
Required Equipment: ASTM Certified Helmet

June 25, 2022

School of the Trooper - S.A.D. (Situational
Awareness Deficit) and Mounted Law
Enforcement

This is a one day clinic geared towards identifying areas that we have a deficit in our
situational awareness as it relates to our horses and our job as Mounted Law enforcement. A fun
fast paced day full of games and adrenaline.
Cost: $0 to LE, $45 to non LE (stalling and camping additional)
Prerequisite: None
Required Equipment: ASTM Certified Helmet

July 16-17, 2022

Barb Gerbitz - Partnership Horsemanship

Barb will cover ground work and then basic equitation including lateral exercises and
body control work, riders balance position and use of the aids. Barb's methods work
exceptionally well for anyone looking to improve their partnership with a horse.
This is a relaxed clinic. For those who have not attended a Barb Gerbitz Clinic it is more
like going to get a message - think tranquil. We will spend a fair part of the time working on the
ground with our horses methodically developing partnership. The riding portion will mostly be
done at the walk with some trotting depending on each horse and rider. This clinic is geared
towards anyone, of any ability who wants to become a better partner to their horse.
As the weekend progresses we will move into developing through a series of obstacles
designed to assist horse and rider in overcoming the challenges they will face in the real world.
This is an especially good course for those wishing to advance in the world of Law Enforcement
or competitive extreme trail.
Cost: $300 (stalling and camping additional)
Prerequisite: None
Required Equipment: ASTM Certified Helmet

August 13-14, 2022

School of the Trooper - Pistol 1 for Mounted
Law Enforcement

This is an intensive two day clinic for Law Enforcement Only. All students MUST be
current LE that have passed their agency’s pistol qualifying standards.
It was noted that there is no comprehensive training for Mounted Law Enforcement with
their duty sidearm. This clinic has been developed over the past 3 years with the input and

assistance from many in the Military, LE, Equine, and Firearms communities to answer that
need. To our knowledge it is the first and only course of it’s kind. You will have fun. You will
get dirty. You will shoot a lot. Your horse will be safe.
This clinic will include: live fire at the range with your duty sidearm, live fire from a
simulated horse with your duty sidearm, simulated fire from your horse, and live fire from your
horse with Ultimate Training Munitions Non Lethal training munition.
Cost: $250 to LE to cover the cost of training equipment
(stalling and camping additional)
Prerequisite: Current Pistol Qualified LE,
Required Equipment: ASTM Certified Helmet , 200 rounds
training ammo, duty sidearm and duty holster/rig
(bring what you wear on duty), ballistic vest.

Please contact us with any questions!

Riley’s Halt
2448 Southard Hwy
Adrian, MI 49221
Andre: 517.270.6800
Danni: 517.270.6801
Email: RileysHalt@protonmail.com

